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Francesc Duran Reynals was most likely the first Catalan to
become a research scientist of world renown [1].
Around 1900 both science and technology were well rep-
resented in Catalan society. But those with the highest pro-
files were the applied fields, such as industrial technology,
medicine, or surgery. The weak initiatives of the Spanish
state in this area (demonstrated in, for example, a very small
university with no outlets for research) practically prevented
the existence of any relevant academic world [2]. At the na-
tional level science and higher education policy were cen-
tered on the University of Madrid, but in the first decades of
the century the establishment of research centers was in fact
considered. The Junta para Ampliación de Estudios, found-
ed in 1907, included recognized scientists like Santiago
Ramón y Cajal, who won the Nobel Prize in Medicine in
1906, and it established the first governmental research lab-
oratories in the 1910s [3].
Catalonia at this time had a dynamic economy, based on
a precociously industrialized textile sector, and highly devel-
oped agricultural sector as well, both of which created a de-
mand for applied sciences which was satisfied wither by pri-
vate initiative or by local entities, such as municipalities or
provincial administrations. One of the elements of this de-
mand for science was public health, as might be expected
in a highly developed urban and industrial region.
Francesc Duran spent virtually his entire scientific career
in the Untied States, but he had been educated in Bar-
celona, in the scientific milieu just mentioned, and through-
out his life he cultivated close ties with the Catalan science
community.
Some family history
Francesc Duran Reynals was born into a modest middle
class family in Barcelona on December 5, 1899. His father,
Manuel Duran Duran, a writer and illustrator, was a nephew
of the famous jurist Manuel Duran i Bas (1823-1907), who
had been rector of the University of Barcelona and, for a few
months, minister of justice of the Spanish government, pre-
cisely during the year in which Francesc was born. As for his
mother, Agnès Reynals i Maillol, she was a daughter of
Estanislau Reynals i Rabassa (1822-1876), also a jurist and
an important protagonist of the political organization of
Catalan conservatism and of economic protectionism.
Francesc’s father, Manuel, died prematurely in 1906, just af-
ter the death, equally premature, of his wife. Their five sons
–of whom Francesc was the youngest-were placed in the
care of their mother’s three sisters, Paulita, Pilar and Anna
Reynals, and their niece, Paulita Farriols i Reynals, who
guided them through their education.
A polyfacetic family
Between them, the Duran Reynals brothers covered a broad
span of professions or activities in the new century, includ-
ing literature, architecture, law and industry. The eldest
brother, Eudald (1891-1917), was recognized as a promis-
ing young writer. His early short stories won him a certain
fame, but his brief career ended when he was found dead in
a pension in Paris where he was awaiting a lull in the War
which would have permitted him to travel on to England. His
brother Raimon (1895-1966) also traveled in artistic circles.
In his early career as an architect he designed Italian-style
neoclassical buildings, influenced by Brunelleschi. Later on,
he changed his style and was associated with GATPAC, a
group of Catalan followers of Le Corbusier and the Bauhaus.
He returned to Neoclassicism during the Franco period, but
in the last years of his life, he returned to the rationalist style
and is today considered the immediate forerunner of the
Barcelona school of architecture [4].
The third brother, Estanislau (1894-1950), was a lawyer
and leader of the Catalan nationalist group, Acció Catalana.
For that reason, he was not allowed to exercise his profes-
sion after 1939, because of the policies of the Franco
regime. The fourth brother, Manuel (1896-1946), studied
chemical engineering at the Industrial School of Barcelona
and spent his career in private industry.
If we add to this portrait the international scientific career
of the fifth brother, Francesc, we have a picture of a dynam-
ic, entrepreneurial family group, which can be considered
representative of the Catalan cultural and social elite of the
early 1900s.
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The Municipal Microbiological Laboratory of
Barcelona
Francesc Duran Reynals began his medical studies in
Barcelona in 1916, but did not finish until 1925, nine years
later. With six «excellents» in 27 courses, he did not cut the
conventional image of an outstanding student with a brilliant
career ahead of him. But we know that from his first year of
medical school –as he himself stated in 1919– he began to
frequent the Municipal Microbiological Laboratory, to take
advantage of the opportunities for scientific work there of-
fered by the director, Ramon Turró [5].
Duran’s first scientific collaborator seems to have been
the physician Manuel Dalmau i Matas (1890-1918), consid-
ered the young promise of Catalan biology who died prema-
turely [6]. Dalmau had gone to Halle with a fellowship from
the Junta para Ampliación de Estudios to study with the
physiologist Emil Abderhalden, who had proposed an im-
munological theory similar one devised by Turró. With the
outbreak of World War I, he returned to Barcelona and won a
new grant, this time to continue his studies in the United
States. Between October 1916 and June 1917, he studied
with Otto Folin and Walter B. Cannon at Harvard University,
while visiting various centers of biomedical research, such
as the Rockefeller Institute in New York. When he returned to
Barcelona, Dalmau was slated to head a research institute
funded by the Mancomunitat de Catalunya. For the time be-
ing, however, he was named to the Municipal Laboratory of
Barcelona, where he died, a victim of the influenza epidemic
of October 1918. We believe that Dalmau’s term in the
United States either began or consolidated the North
American connection later exploited by the Catalan biomed-
ical school. The group headed by the physiologist August Pi
i Sunyer, a student of Turró’s, would establish over the fol-
lowing years very tight scientific bonds with a number of
American institutions [7]. Duran himself was to develop his
career there.
Anaphylaxis and immunity
The first research projects of the young Francesc Duran
were tightly connected to the lines of research already be-
gun by the so-called Barcelona School of biology, led by
Turró and Pi Sunyer, and constituted the point of departure
of his research career. In 1919, Duran read his first research
paper at a meeting of the Society of Biology of Barcelona. It
was just a short note reporting an experiment on anaphylax-
is and pregnancy. It was well-known that mothers could in-
duce anaphylactic sensitivity in their babies. What Duran
wanted to show was that, once that sensitivity was transmit-
ted, the mother became desensitized, which might be ex-
plained if anaphylactic phenomena could be associated
with some substance, possibly a protein. That was exactly
what Turró and his collaborator Pere Gonzàlez had attempt-
ed to demonstrate some years before. Duran’s note ap-
peared in 1919 in the section of the Comptes Rendus of the
Société de Biologie de Paris reserved for the Barcelona
Society’s reports. Thus the beginning of his scientific career
was auspiciously announced [8].
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The staff of the Municipal Microbiological Laboratory of Barcelona in 1918. Left to right: (unknow assistent); Puig de Valls; Pere Domingo; Mrs.
Domingo; Ramon Turró (seated); F. Duran Reynals; Miquel A. Baltà; Pere Gonzàlez; Mr. Inglada. (Photograph in L. Cervera, Ramón Turró.
Lliberia Catalonia, Barcelona, 1926).
Between 1919 and 1925, Duran continued studying the
relationship between anaphylaxis and pregnancy, some-
times in collaboration with other workers at the Municipal
Laboratory. In 1921 he published an article where he seems
to terminate this research problem, after the publication of
Auguste Lumière’s results on the same question. This well-
known and polyfacetic scientist from Lyon –he and his broth-
er were pioneer cinematographers– was at the time a propo-
nent of the colloid theory, a chemical-reductionist approach
to biology adduced to explain multiple phenomena, immuni-
ty among them, by the dynamics of blood colloids. This theo-
ry, which quickly vanished from the scientific scene after
1940 was nevertheless a preeminent theory in the inter-war
years [9]. Lumière’s findings on anaphylaxis and pregnancy
contradicted those of Duran, in that they made clear that the
sensitization of the mother had not disappeared, and he pro-
posed a colloidal explanation to prove his contention.
Thus, Duran Reynals had begun his scientific career
choosing an avant-guard research program –anaphylaxis–
which was, apparently, displaced by a world biomedical
leader. Even though some authors have seen in this episode
a cause of Duran’s demoralization, [10] we are inclined to
believe –since we lack’s Duran’s own assessment– that, to
the contrary, he may well have felt quite satisfied that, al-
though only a student, he had made a respectable contribu-
tion to a research-front problem, thanks possibly to advice
received from Turró or Gonzàlez or Dalmau.
In North Africa, 1922-1923
Duran turned next to a new research problem, that of bacte-
riophage viruses, a research-front issue in world microbiolo-
gy, and one which would, moreover, be a powerful determi-
nant in his future course. In any case, between the acts of
his scientific career, he lived through a dramatic experi-
ence: his six-month stay in Melilla in 1922 and 1923, to aid
in the repatriation of Spanish prisoners after the «Disaster»»
at Annual. Spain held an occupation zone in North Africa,
wherein erupted at the turn of the century, a war which
eventually led to the decolonization of the zone (except for
the enclaves of Ceuta and Melilla, which continue under
Spanish jurisdiction to the present day). In 1920, after a few
years of peace, hostilities again erupted, leading to a spec-
tacular defeat of the Spanish army at Annual, in 1921. This
crisis was at the root of Primo de Rivera’s coup in 1923 and
proved to be the prolegomena to the fall of the Spanish
monarchy, apparently implicated in the corruption of the
Army of Africa [11].
In 1921, because of the crisis, Francesc was obliged to
appear daily at his military post in Barcelona, until finally in
November 1922 he was sent as a medical officer to Melilla,
in Morocco. Soon after an accord was reached with the
rebels to free (probably in exchange for money) their prison-
ers. The latter, many of them wounded, had spent more than
a year in camps, without any sanitary conditions nor medical
attention. According to the testimony of his family, Duran felt
the impact of the Dantesque scenes of these camps and the
experience scarred him for the rest of his life.
The world of the virus
Around 1924, Francesc Duran was very likely the first person
to obtain bacteriophage viruses in Barcelona (and, probably,
in Spain). That was the recollection of the physician Jaume
Sunyer Pi when he wrote the obituary of another veteran of
the Municipal Laboratory, Josep Vidal Munné, who died in
the same year as: «The Fellows [of the Laboratory included]
Armangué, Babot, Amell, and the late Duran Reynals, whom I
still recall with a [porcelain] mold in his hand, proudly filtering
the first bacteriophage to be isolated in Barcelona.» [12]
Viruses appeared in history associated with the most terri-
ble diseases. One of the first to manipulate them was, of
course, Edward Jenner, when near the end of the Eighteenth
Century he developed the smallpox vaccine, thus inaugurat-
ing a new era in the history of Medicine. More than a century
later, the nature of viruses continued to elude biologists, giv-
en that they are not visible with an optical microscope. They
were called filterable viruses because they survived in a cul-
ture that had been passed through a porcelain filter. Certain
diseases were associated with viruses, such as rabies or to-
bacco mosaic disease.
The medical world received a jolt in 1917 when the bacte-
riologist Felix d’Herelle (born in Montreal, but educated in
France) revealed the existence of certain viruses which were
exclusively parasitical on specific species of bacteria, which
they eventually destroyed [13]. (Thus they were called bac-
teriophages –devourers of bacteria.) D’Herelle demonstrat-
ed that these viruses were filterable and were harmless to
animals or people and so could be used clinically to combat
bacterial infections. This discovery provoked a vigorous and
somewhat strident debate among bacteriologists, because
it put into play concepts basic to Biology and Immunology.
The controversial nature of bacteriophages was no doubt
an important factor attracting Duran to them. In early 1925,
he presented a series of studies mainly on clinical applica-
tions of bacteriophage against typhoid fever, a disease that
was still endemic in Barcelona. The results of those pioneer-
ing experiments were inconclusive, but they explored a way
to combat bacterial infections in the days before the discov-
ery of antibiotics.
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F. Duran as a soldier in Melilla, 1922-1923 (Duran Family Collection)
In Paris at the Pasteur Institute
In 1925, Francesc Duran completed his licentiate in Medi-
cine (delayed due to his military service) and he now sought
to begin a research career by seeking a fellowship from the
Junta para Ampliación de Estudios to continue his training at
the Pasteur Institute in Paris. His proposal was to study prob-
lems related to anaphylaxis and immunity in the department
of Alexandre Besredka, at the time a world expert in this area,
and to study bateriophagy with Eugène Wollman. Once in
París, however, it appears that anaphylaxis no longer inter-
ested him, even though Besredka wrote him a letter of rec-
ommendation and included Duran’s papers on the subject
when he wrote a review article on the subject in 1930.
His collaboration with Wollman (who, like Besredka, was
of Russian origin), on the other hand, was intense, at least in-
sofar as laboratory work was concerned, because Duran did
not agree with Wollman’s eclectic theoretical positions in the
ongoing polemic among bacteriologists: he believed that the
bacteriophage was a «microbe» –that is, a filterable virus–
but he also accepted part of the hypothesis of opponents of
that view who held that the bacteriophage was purely a trans-
missible autolysis. Wollman thought the bacteriophage to be
the result of a mutation passed on by Darwinian mechanisms
from generation to generation [14]. Amidst the welter of con-
flicting hypothesis, each defended with some passion by the
different groups participating in the debate, and in view of
D’Herelle’s priority in this discovery, Duran began to focus on
the characteristics of the bacteriophage viruses themselves.
Changing the focus of bacteriophage research suggested
the advisability of continuing to work in a similar research-
front facility. And so in June 1926 in a report to the Junta para
Ampliación de Estudios on the first year of his fellowship he
argued the advisability of changing the venue of his research
from Paris to the Rockefeller Institute in New York. He justified
the change in the following words:
«Very recent research, in particular that carried out by
Professor Alexis Carrel of the Rockefeller Institute in New
York has revealed the unsuspected relationship that the
problem of cancer (in a newly-discovered aspect which he
summarizes from the studies of Peyton Rous) with that of
bacteriophagy.
In the critical review of the question which I published in
the Revista Médica de Barcelona [15] which I include, I at-
tempt to establish the analogies clearly.
Moreover, in the past month I have been studying Rous’
chicken sarcoma virus experimentally in collaboration with
Mlle Harde at the Pasteur Institute, insofar as the means here
permit, and will continue working on this problem until the
end of my fellowship [16]».
As he makes clear, Duran had learned, while in Paris, of
the discovery that Francis Peyton Rous, of the Rockefeller
Institute had published in 1911. Rous described the exis-
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Some researchers at the laboratory of J. B. Murphy in the Rockefeller Institute. We can identify: in the front row, from the left. A. Claude and
James B. Murphy beside him. We can see F. Duran behind Murphy in the right. (Duran Family Colletion).
tence of a sarcoma –that is, a cancerous tumor– of chickens
that was transmissible from one chicken to another. The
causal agent was filterable and could thus be presumed to
be a virus. In this way, there occurred the possibility of an in-
fectious theory of cancer which then entered into play with
the numerous other theories attempting to account for this
terrible disease. Duran Reynals was to become one of the
most tenacious advocates of the viral theory of cancer.
The discovery of spreading factors
Duran’s research in New York yielded a surprising byprod-
uct, one that was tangential to his main research program
and which led to an authentic physiological discovery, which
Duran called the «T» –testicular– factor, because he first
found it in this type of tissue.
When he first arrived in New York, Duran had wanted to
work in the laboratory of Alexis Carrel at the Rockefeller Insti-
tute, however he soon switched to the laboratory of James B.
Murphy, whose approach to cancer was more congruent
with his own. There he immediately set to work on Rous’
chicken sarcoma. In 1927-1928, while he was working in
Murphy’s lab on the receptivity of viruses in different tissues
and organs in a great variety of conditions, Duran discovered
that the addition of testicular extracts to the saline solution in
which the infectious material was suspended greatly aug-
mented its spread. The discovery, first communicated the
Société de Biologie of París in June 1928, led Duran to sus-
pend his research on cancer, and to begin an important se-
ries of experiments on spreading factors [17]. He examined
the effect of the factor on a great variety of substances, from
venoms to Chinese inks, in order to understand the dynamics
of the process. The ink experiments suggested a second ef-
fect of the T factor, which increased the permeability of host
cells to exogenous factors. He also found great quantities of
the T factor in neoplastic tissues, which led him to think that
its action might also clarify the mechanism by which normal
tissues were invaded by cancer cells.
In a long article reviewing his research published by the
Pasteur Institute in 1936, Duran observed that the conjunc-
tive tissues where spreading phenomena took place had
never played much of a role in pathology [18]. His 1928 dis-
covery of spreading factors coincided with the end of his
Spanish government fellowship. In the same year, however,
he was hired by the Rockefeller Institute.
Duran acquired his international reputation between 1940
and 1950 thanks to his research on the spreading factor,
without doubt the aspect of his work which attracted the at-
tention of the biomedical community. During World War II
Josep Trueta, the exiled Catalan physician then residing in
Oxford, was interested in the spreading factor from the oppo-
site viewpoint, that is, the depermeabilization of tissues fac-
ing a bacterial invasion. Somewhat earlier, his colleague E.
S. Duthie had identified the spreading factor as the enzyme
hyaluronidase. Thus the research begun by Duran was ex-
tended to include evidence of the relationship between
spreading factors and the basic structure of conjunctive tis-
sue which appeared to play a relevant part in bacterial infec-
tion. In 1943, Duran published the results of his studies of the
relationship between the spreading factor and the ability of a
spermatozoon to penetrate the uterus and ovum [19].
In a keynote lecture at a meeting on hyaluronidase in
1948, Duran again summed up the meaning of his discov-
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A photograph of the Rockefeller Institute in 1928, published in an article on Cancer by F. Duran published in the Catalan journal Ciència,
December 1928.
ery: this research, he said, «might well provide a lesson for
bacteriologists, who are overly focused on the agent of in-
fection and not nearly enough on the problems of the host.
Furthermore, they ought to bear in mind that certain dis-
eases, cancer especially, might well be induced by physio-
logical factors which become pathological.» [20] Duran thus
used this platform to attack the blind acceptance of endoge-
nous theories of the etiology of cancer which excluded con-
tagion theories.
The Servet Institute
In the fall of 1932, after the onset of the Second Spanish
Republic and of Catalan autonomy, Duran began to think of
going home and establishing a biomedical research institute
in Barcelona. That institution, whose full name was «The
Miquel Servet Institute for the Study of Cancer and Other
Diseases of Unknown Etiology», was supposed to include a
Foundation which would send students abroad for ad-
vanced training, which would publish a journal (in French,
perhaps in imitation of the journal that Ramón y Cajal pub-
lished in Madrid) and monographs, which would organize
specialized courses and, in Duran’s own words, would
«raise the cultural level of the medical profession generally».
Duran sought financial support not only from the Rockefeller
Foundation but also from the municipal government of
Barcelona and from the Generalitat de Catalunya, the re-
cently reestablished regional government. Problems arose,
however, because his pitch to the Catalan authorities was
oriented towards public health, while at the Rockefeller
Institute he was known as a researcher, not as a clinician. As
a result, he proposed to continue his work on «filterable
chicken sarcomas» in Barcelona, as well as other neoplastic
processes in mammals (duck and rabbit sarcomas), along
with his research on the spreading factor. Miquel Pijoan
who, in 1931, was working in the laboratories of Pomona
College, California, applied Duran’s method to twenty differ-
ent kinds of bacteria and found that the factor considerably
increased the infectious power of all of them. This convinced
Duran that a similar research program could be applied to
the solution of diseases endemic to Catalunya, like Malta
Fever (also called Barcelona Fever) and trachoma.
The Servet Institute was supposed to have been associat-
ed with a municipal cancer hospital. Duran had, in effect,
conceived an American-style plan for the fight against can-
cer in Catalunya, directed by a research institute and a spe-
cialized hospital associated with it. The Rockefeller Founda-
tion, however, was not interested in the project, probably
because its clinical orientation was tangential to its objec-
tives of stimulating research and training scientists. More-
over, the Foundation did not approve of the rigidly central-
ized model that prevailed in Spain and which stressed
teaching and pedagogical objectives.
Duran tried to avoid these fears arguing that the plan
would be modified by Catalan autonomy and by the new
structure of the University of Barcelona. In any case, it is
more likely that the Rockefeller Foundation would not ap-
proved the kind of cancer research that Duran proposed ei-
ther. In fact, the Foundation was backing Pío del Río Horte-
ga’s histological approach to cancer in Madrid, and was not
interested in the virological approach represented by Duran.
So Duran wound up isolated, knowing that there was no pres-
tigious institution in Barcelona left to support his views.
In 1934, Pere Domingo, a close friend of Duran’s in
Barcelona, advised him to renounce the foundation in
Barcelona of an institute modeled on the Rockefeller or the
Pasteur, and that he advance a more modest project that
could fit in the Municipal Laboratory and the University of
Barcelona, where Duran could teach Oncology. None of this
could come to pass, however, in view of the change in the
political scene after the conservative came to power in 1934
and with the revolutionary situation in Asturias and Catalunya
in October of the same year.
Nevertheless, in the summer of 1935, Duran reached an
agreement with J. M. and M. Roviralta, brothers who owned
a construction company called Uralita, towards establishing
an institute along the lines of his original plan. As an initial
step, he recruited three young scientists who had already
been sent to New York to further their training at the
Rockefeller Institute: that is, Jordi Folch-Pi, Jordi Casals, and
Vicenç Moragues.
In March 1936, Duran married Maria Lluïsa de Ayala, a
medical researcher whom he had recruited to work in Alexis
Carrel’s laboratory. Finally he left his position at the Rocke-
feller and, in June 1936 arrived in Barcelona to direct the new
center. No sooner had he arrived in Catalunya than he was
surprised by the outbreak of the Spanish Civil War in July of
that year. By chance, Francis Peyton Rous was in Spain at
the time and later explained to Duran that «we left Spain not
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A photograph of F. Durant in 1936 in La Medicina Catalana, January
15, 1936, when he was awarded a prize for a cancer report.
five days before the war broke out. We were unaware of our
own good luck! The trip itself was wonderful. The recent
course of events made a strong impression on us and we
wondered where you were and how things were going» [21].
In July, Duran sent an anguished letter to his former em-
ployer, Murphy, asking to be reappointed to the Rockefeller
Institute for one year [22]. Soon after he received a cable in-
forming him that his appointment had been reestablished.
As a result, Duran left Barcelona on September 27. He re-
turned to Murphy’s laboratory and renewed his research on
the spreading factor, focusing on snake venom. Murphy re-
called Duran’s bad luck in a letter to Giovani Favilli: «You
may have heard that the very promising beginning made by
Reynals in establishing a research institute in Barcelona was
completely crushed by the revolution. After some delay we
succeeded in getting his reappointment on the staff here
and he finally escaped from Spain. He was very much bro-
ken up by the experiences he suffered during the four
months of terror in Barcelona» [23].
At the same time, he continued experiments on the viral
theory of cancer, for example, to see whether viruses could
be detected in frogs injected with chemical carcinogens.
Duran believed that endemic kidney tumors in Rana pipiens
were caused by a virus, but only developed in conjunction
with some unidentified agent. The notion of a latent virus with
carcinogenic properties continued to fascinate him.
The viral theory of cancer
When Duran began his research at the Rockefeller Institute
in 1926 there were two approaches to the problem of can-
cer: the orthodox view held that cancer was a disease of
cells, rather than organisms, and was generated by an en-
dogenous process in individual cells. The competing view
was in a Pasteurian mode: cancer had to be caused by a
pathogenic agent which acted like a yeast. The Pasteurian
style which Duran’s research papers published from the
1920s up to his death was characteristic of the scientific mi-
lieu of the Municipal Laboratory of Barcelona and of the gen-
eration of scientists trained in circle of Ramon Turró.
Duran was initially drawn to the well-known research on
the chicken sarcoma performed by Rous and Murphy before
World War I. Rous and Murphy had shown that a filtrate pre-
pared with the sarcoma and free of any cellular matter would
continue to cause lesions when injected into other host
chickens [24]. Even though they alluded with extreme cau-
tion to an unidentified infectious «agent». Duran suspected
from the start that a virus was involved.
As we have noted, the greater part of Duran’s research
before he returned to Barcelona in 1936 was on the spread-
ing factor. When he returned to the United States, however,
neither Murphy nor Rous were interested in investing time or
energy on the viral theory. Because of Duran’s commitment
to this theory, both Murphy and Rous thought it would be
better for Duran to work elsewhere and they found him a po-
sition in the Department of Bacteriology at Yale University,
where he started work in the fall of 1938. Directly after his ar-
rival, Duran wrote to Murphy that he had abandoned the
term agent of the chicken sarcoma and had adopted that of
virus, «to conform with the expression used by everyone
here and in England where so much work is being done on
the subject» [25]. Murphy was enraged. «I think you are fa-
miliar with the reasons back of my use of terms in regard to
the chicken tumor group», he replied. «It has always
seemed to me a mistake to dump an agent of unknown na-
ture into a group the nature of which is as varied and uncer-
tain as the virus group». He told Duran that his «action will
be taken as a deliberate slap in the face for me», adding that
he had already detected Duran’s change of mind in 1936
[26]. No doubt because of the strident tone of Murphy’s let-
ter, Duran held off on the terminological change and contin-
ued using the term «agent» in his 1939 publications. But,
starting in 1940, he used terms like «tumor virus», «Rous’
virus» or «Rous sarcoma virus». He had declared his inde-
pendence with respect to Rous and Murphy.
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Protocol corresponding to the F. Duran’s research on reciprocal infection of ducks and chicken. The article appaered in 1942 and has become
a «classic» text of Virology. (Duran Reynals Papers, Countway Library of Medicine, Boston, USA).
At the International Cancer Congress in September 1939,
Murphy asserted, in a veiled allusion to Duran that, even
though the chicken sarcoma research was promising,
«there seems no justification, in the light of the mass of neg-
ative evidence, to discuss seriously a hypothetical universal
virus as the cause of cancers» [27].
In the early 1940s, Duran designed an elegant series of
experiments to demonstrate the action of the chicken sarco-
ma virus. First he found that the younger the host animal, the
greater the effect of the filtrate, and second, that it caused
two different diseases: first, a hemorrhagic disease and, lat-
er, a cancerous tumor or sarcoma. That led Duran to specu-
late than an ordinary virus could, under specified conditions,
have carcinogenic effects.
Even though a number of viral cancers had been found in
animals, the filtrates derived from tumors had been specific
to each species and harmless when injected into a different
species. Duran considered this fact to be the greatest im-
pediment to a general viral theory of the etiology of cancer: if
each virus was species-specific, there would have to be mil-
lions of them.
In 1942, Duran executed a series of highly ingenious ex-
periments where he demonstrated, first, that the chicken
sarcoma virus could cause hemorrhagic lesions in ducklings
and that when, in growing, these ducklings developed a sar-
coma whose filtrate did not cause cancerous tumors when
injected into chickens: the chicken sarcoma virus had be-
come a duck sarcoma virus! The ability of these viruses to
change their nature became a significant point in the devel-
opment of a more general theory.28
In 1953, Duran proposed a ten-point theory of the viral eti-
ology of cancer [29]: the pathogens were either simple or
complex, and of variable size; they were antigenic for het-
erologous species and frequently for homologous ones; they
have a definite morphology revealed by the electron micro-
scope [a new technique that arrived too late in Duran’s ca-
reer to have affected his research]; they are specific to
species and tissues; they could be masked; some viruses
are able to adapt to different species through a process of
variation; all these cancers are conditioned by genetic and
hormonal factors; they infect immature hosts, even though
the disease is not manifested immediately; they have a well-
defined mode of transmission; some cancers destroy cells in
young hosts, while they stimulate the same cells in more ma-
ture hosts to grow uncontrollably. As he stated in a lecture to
the Association of Pathologists of Quebec in April 1955,
Duran believed that his theory was based «on the classical
principles Microbiology that Pasteur established» [30].
Peyton Rous
One of the most complex and significant aspects of Duran’s
career was his ambivalent relationship with Peyton Rous.
The relationship was not so much ambivalent in personal
terms, because Rous –as his private correspondence
demonstrates– always referred positively and affectionately
to Duran, but rather in scientific terms: Rous’ curious am-
bivalence with regard to his own results of 1912 on the
«agent» of the chicken sarcoma strongly influenced his own
position on Duran’s research. We consider his ambivalence
odd because even though the Nobel Committee recognized
the «agent» as a virus when it awarded Rous the Nobel Prize
for Medicine, he still refused to recognize it as such. When
Duran sent Rous five articles for publication in the Journal of
Experimental Medicine, the journal of the Rockefeller
Institute, Rous rejected them all for a series of reasons that
he explained to Duran’s superior at Yale. This letter is a good
example of Rous’ habit of praising and criticizing Duran in
the same breath:
«Reynals has the gifts of twenty ordinary workers, but they
are matched in almost as great degree by defects. His ca-
pacity to persuade himself is extraordinary... The work of the
papers now returned is some of it excellent but not all of it
good, and his conclusions are sometimes deplorably wild...
I have a stake in Reynals, one of affection as well as of
confidence in his real powers... Shouldn’t Reynals’ papers be
water-tight in thought and demonstration, and at least pass-
able in language before they are sent anywhere? [31]»
These five articles, after Duran made adopted some pen-
ciled corrections made by Rous, were published, not in
Rous’ Journal, but in the Yale Journal of Medicine and
Biology [32]. Bearing in mind that at least one of the five –on
hemorrhagic disease in chickens– was quickly recognized
as a classic of Experimental Virology, we can conclude that
Rous’ objections were not directed against Duran personal-
ly, but rather against an explicit formulation of a viral theory
of cancer. We can see this complex relationship more close-
ly by examining annotations that Rous made in the margins
of Duran’s 1945 grant application to the Childs Foundation.
We regard this evidence as particularly revelatory of Rous’
stance because the document is a strictly private one, for
Rous’ eyes only. In the following extracts, we reproduce
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A photograph of Francis Peyton Rous (1879-1970) offered to Duran
in June 1936. (Duran Family Collection).
Rous’ penciled comments after the relevant phrases in the
text of Duran’s application:
«FDR: Cancer is a disease of adult and old age.
PR: Only because it’s not induced ordinarily until that time.
[This is a distortion of Duran’s concept of the masked or la-
tent action of viruses. TG/AR]
FDR: Practically all of our work hinges on a principle, which
establishes the fundamental importance of the age of infect-
ed individuals in the manifold manifestations of viral infec-
tions, one of which is cancer.
PR: The generality of course may be due to endogenous
agents, some of which may prove transmissible experimen-
tally. But the disease is not a «virus infection.» [Here we see
how Rous still resists any conclusions that might be extracted
from the evidence that he himself had obtained with the
chicken sarcoma virus. TG/AR]
FDR: Many tumors arising in young chicks proved easily
transplantable, while only one case for a tumor for an 18
month old chicken.
PR: The old chickens have neutralizing antibodies which act
in extracts of the tumors.
FDR: (summarizes the infection of progressively older birds
with viruses inducing sarcomas).
PR: That only chickens in middle life should yield tumors
transplantable to ducks doesn’t sound reasonable. Isn’t he
generalizing from too few data? [The protocols of this particu-
lar series of experiments were viewed, and are still viewed,
as especially complete. TG/AR]
FDR: Can one adapt [chicken viruses] to mammals?
PR: A far cry! [Duran in fact achieved such an adaptation in
mice. TG/AR]
FDR: (discuses the loss of immunological identity).
PR: Does it really happen?» [33]
In our view, the ambivalent relationship between Rous
and Duran can be explained in terms of their differing pro-
fessional cultures. Rous, an experimental pathologist, was
interested in describing and defining lesions, but had no in-
terest in nor feeling for the dynamics of the infection. Duran,
by contrast, had been socialized early on in the Pasteurian
traditions of Turró’s school. Thus did he focus on that
process of infection, whose relevance to cancer was difficult
for Rous to admit (even though, in reality, he finally did so).
In 1957, Rous was favorably inclined enough to recom-
mend Duran for a grant from the American Cancer Society
based on his study of the chicken-duck transference in
which he had «again made plain a widening of the scope of
virus action» [34]. The application was successful, but did
not come to fruition «because of the fatal character of
Reynals’ illness» [35].
In spite of the deep-seated resistance to the viral theory,
Duran’s articles were frequently cited in the 1950s and 60s
(637 citations between 1955 and 1964, according to the
Science Citation Index, including 71 citations of his 1940 ar-
ticle on hemorrhagic disease of chickens). Although the cur-
rent orientation of cancer research has shifted from Virology
to Molecular Biology, the research of Duran Reynals was
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F. Duran in his laboratory at Yale in 1957, just before his death. Photograph by Ken Heyman, Life Magazine. (Duran Family Collection).
among the earliest to assert –in effect– the existence of
oncogens, even this concept was not part of his conceptual
framework. Since his death, many more viral cancers have
been discovered in animals, although few in human beings.
The first virus that induces cancer in humans was discov-
ered in 1978 by Robert C. Gallo. Moreover, Kaposi’s
Sarcoma, a cancer associated with AIDS, apparently con-
firms a process foreseen by Duran. As an experimental sys-
tem, Duran’s program of research on virally-induced can-
cers has been highly productive.
The case of viral theory of cancer and, in particular, the
identification of the chicken sarcoma agent as a virus is most
interesting from a cognitive perspective and also as a com-
ment on the behavior patterns of scientists [36]. When
Peyton Rous received the Nobel Prize in 1966, he had finally
overcome his reluctance to consider the agent he had dis-
covered fifty years before a virus. It is clear that understand-
ing of viruses had greatly advanced and they came to be
seen as a more highly defined natural entity. The same could
be said of the Belgian physiologist Albert Claude, who also
had worked with Duran Reynals, when he won the Nobel
Prize in 1974. He too had entertained many doubts as to the
identification of the sarcoma agent and was not prepared to
admit it was a virus until 1947 at the earliest (after Duran’s
experiments), which led to a confrontation with Murphy.
Duran Reynals died of cancer in New Haven on March 27,
1958. He had fallen ill some eight months before with a rare
kind of intestinal cancer which later metastasized to the brain.
There was a strongly heterodox component in the ideas and
theories that Duran espoused, even though his prowess as an
experimentalist was universally recognized. Insofar as identifi-
cation with Catalan culture as a citizen of the United States,
where he was fully involved in the life of his university communi-
ty, he never renounced his origins. Up to 1936, he maintained
close ties with his colleagues at the Municipal Laboratory and
published Catalan versions of his articles in the journal of the
Societat de Biologia. After the Civil War, he adopted a personal
posture of opposition to the Franco regime, and only returned
to the country once before his death, in 1950, when he re-
newed contacts with his old colleagues, some of whom had
suffered reprisals by the authorities. In 1948 he accepted nom-
ination as a corresponding member of the Institut d’Estudis
Catalans and kept up both personal and scientific correspon-
dence with residents of Catalunya, in which nostalgia for the
land of his youth shows through.
The Catalan scientific community, in turn, has seen in
Duran Reynals an example of its ability to overcome histori-
cal limitations on research. We can interpret the massive
presence of Catalan research scientists, in particular biolo-
gists and physicians, in the United States today, as a testi-
mony to that sentiment.
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